1. Before Demo can begin, you have to cleanout the garage
   □ Next to task 6, type in predecessor 2
2. Before you can do framing, plumbing, electrical, windows, drywall, OR siding, you have to Demo
   □ Next to tasks 11, 14, 18, 23, 26, 33 – type in predecessor 6
3. Before you can do drywall, you have to finish framing, plumbing, electrical, and windows,
   □ Next to task 26, type in predecessors 11, 14, 18, 23
4. Before you can paint/finish, you have to finish drywall
   □ Next to task 30, type in predecessor 26
5. Before you can do the house walkthrough, you have to finish painting, siding and “other”
   □ Next to task 40, type in predecessors 30, 33, 36
6. Before you can do the punchlist, you have to do the house walkthrough
   □ Next to task 41, type in predecessor 40